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We have a large assortment
of Rugs in all sizes ,also nice
assortemnt of mattings. All at
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14 S. Main St Phone 441

DEPARTS FOR .

No. 6 Lake Toxaway .... 1:40 p.m..
No. 10 Savannah ft Jack

sonvllle ... ... .. 4:10 pja.
No. 11 Cincinnati, Bt Louis,

Memphis and Louis
ville 1:01

No. 12 Washington A New
York, Norfolk and'

Richmond.. l:2t p.m.
No. 14 Atlanta ft Charles-

ton T:0S a.m.
No. 17 Waynesville A Mur- -

por ... 1:10 a.m.
No. II Waynesville A Mar- -

Pby 1:10 p.m.
No. 21 Waynesville...'.;. 7:55 p.m.
No. 22 Raleigh ft Golds- -

boro i:oi a.m.
No. 27 Cincinnati and

Chicago... .. . ..7:51p.m.
No. 18 Columbia ft Charle-

ston... ... ... ..10:25 a.m.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE SEPT. 17, 1911. fj

Schedule figures published as information and are not guaranteed.
Eastern Time. r "

ARRIVES FROM
No. 6 Lake Toxaway.. .11:1 a.m.
No. Savannah and Jack-

sonville. .. 1:10 p.m.
No. 11 Washington A New

York, Norfolk and
Richmond ... .... 1:45 p.m.

No. 11 Cincinnati ft Louis-
ville, St Louis and
Memphis . 1:05 p.m.

No. It Charleston ft Co
lumbia 1:16 p.m.

No. 18 Murphy and Waynes- -
vllle 6:tS p.m.

No 10 Murph; and Waynes- -
vi ne p.m.

No. 12 Waynesville 1:00 a.m.
No. 21 Ooldsboro and Ral

eigh.... 7:40 p.m.
No. 17 Charleston ft Co

lumbia 7:i p.m.
No. 28 Cincinnati ft Chi

cago 10:15 a.m.
No. 15 Wash.. N. T. and

Richmond. . .... 1:20 a.m.
No. SC Memphis ft

tanooga. : s,m.
No. 41 Charleston, Macon

and Atlanta 7:00 a.m.

No. 15 Memphis ft Chatta-Cha-t-
noogat.t ... ...10:10 p.m.

over the strange fact that, the Presi-

dent has not gone back on Hitchcock
and that he has not definitely and per-
manently chosen Murray Crane as his
guide, counsellor and friend, since
Crane was among the reactionary
leaders who opposed his nomination
at Chicago.

resident Tart nas been untrue, we
feel impelled to say, not only to his
friends, but to an ideal in the politics
of the Nation, using the term in the
higher sense, and it is just possible
that a great many people are not go-

ing to be surprised, now that his poli
cies, (not My Policies) already con- -

emned by the electorate of so many
states at home, have been utterly re-

pudiated abroad.
And one day, following the delivery

of a Tuft speech, the market breaks,
and another tremor of alarm is felt
in the business world, while the next
day, following the repudiation of the
paramount Taft policy by the people
of Canada, there follows an Immedi-

ate and material advance In the prices
of the things that are produced by the
American farmer. That rising market
completes the condemnation, both of
President Tuft and his Democratic al-

lies.

STOLYPIN.

According to dispatches from St.
Petersburg, matters have come to
Hunt implicating prominent officials
of the Russian government in the
plot which brought about the death
of Premier Peter A. tStolypIn at th
hands of an assassin. How they are
involved was not stated, but the news
need have come as no revelation.

The czar's "Iron man" has long oc
cupied an Isolated position in the em
pire and he undoubtedly realized for
years that he was on the very edge
of hazard.

Conceded a great administrator,
Stolypln brought ability and energy
to the task of crushing the revolu-
tionary movement which gained such
headway tiuriiiK: the premiership of

Wiltc and of hi.s successor, Iorcin kin.
Miit hin :'trlvin'4s to harmonize the
Jarring elements in the land of the
.zar proved in airi. Haled by ter-

rorists and liberals for his repressive
iiolicic and in constant Jeopardy
from them, he was also disliked and
distrusted .y the react iouaries. so

that it is said he had difficulty in get-

ting the police- protection h's position
demands in that MooiI-:;t,iinc- d coun-
try. Kor Sio..in w.i.s no bureaucrat,
.intl in fact was recognized as having
libera! leaning.

Tvviee previously to the Kiev trag-
edy, Slolv pill's life wa.4 attempted.
Ilia ri'-:i- measures us governor uf

resulted In an effort to de
stroy him in lnr, and a few months
utter his succession to floremykln In
l'.Miti ah exploding bomb Wounded the
premier and two of his children. Iai't
jprlnif came Ids final break with the
opposition. Ills measure for the es--

ablishim nt of local government in
he western provinces having failed In

.he duma, the premier resigned and
the czar. Inducing him to reconsider
his resignation, dissolved the duma
and promulgated the measure under
the authority of the fundamental
laws.

Stolypln occupied a middle ground,
dangerous and difficult. He strove
with might and main In behalf of the
czar and the Russian ruling class to
stem the tide of revolution which has
long threatened to sweep the State
from Its moorings. But he also at-

tempted to apply constructive states-
manship to the problems of his day
and it may be doubted whether liber-

alism has gained In his country by
his taking off.

"Behold South Carolina!" admon-

ishes the Columbia State. It says:
"Judge Walter Clark, of the Supreme
court of North Carolina., Is a candi-

date for United States senator, but, so
far, has neglected to resign from the
bench. The Supreme court of North
Carolina would do well to study the
manners of the Supreme court of
South Carolina." "We do not know,"
comments the Charlotte Chronicle,
"that any of Judge Clark's friends
have advised him to take such a
course, but we do know that he has
been criticised for not having done so.
it is assumed by some from the fact
that he has not resigned that he is
not really In earnest about going to
the United States senate." On the
contrary, the Hon. Walter Clark,
chief justice of the Supreme court of
North Carolina, ia In earnest, terribly
In earnest, about everything.' Frivolity
has no more place in his thoughts
than persiflage In his words. And
that Is just the reason why he has
not resigned.

Prof. Brook's comet Is located west
of the meridian at sunset, three-fifth- s

of the distance between the two stars
In the end of the Big Dipper and
Vega. It has a tall estimated to be
10,000,000 miles long, but you have
to take tho astronomers' word for
that tinleas you have a powerful tele
scope.

"The best hay crop you can. sow
now on land where com has been cut
is oats and crimson clover. Drill In
11 bushels of oals and sow IS pounds
of clover broadcast and harrow In
very lightly," says Prof. Masney, In
the Rnlelgh Progressive Farmer.

Aviator Padger died erth only
$1000, having "got rid of $140,000 In
three months. Another evidence that
he was high-flie- r,

state will show this.: :''
"We will win the next election,"

said a cunning republican congress- -
mart today, "Our vote will come out

"In 1908 Taft received 672,313 and
Bryan 602,721 in Ohio, giving Taft
plurality of 69,691 out of a total of
1,121,588. Two years later, Harding,
repuhlcanfl got 876,700 and Harmon
democrat, 477,077 for governor, giv-
ing Harmon a plurality of 100, S77. It
will be observed, however, that Har
mon polled 25,000 less votes than
Bryan, and Harding nearly 200,000
less than Taft. -

"la New York, Bin gained 66, C00
over Bryan, but Stlmson ran 248,000
behind Taft,

"In Indiana, the candidates for the
local offices fell 28,000 short of Bryun,
while the republicans lacked 61,000 of
keeping up with Taft.

"In New Jeraey, Taft went 78,000
beyond the republican candidate for
governor, and Wilson 60,000 ahead
of Bryan.

This will give you an Idea of what
took place. We expect to get out the
republican vote next year. If we sue
ceed, we will win."

The democrats are just as confident
that they will keep up the pace Set
in 1910. They do not anticipate any
setback.

The republicans will nominate Taft.
No one has any show to defeat him
for the nomination. Senator LaFol
lette is not in the race, although he
thinks he is. The standpatters ere
firmly fixed in the saddle. Taft, the
reactionary, will lead his party to
defeat or success.

The democrats are at sea. They
are far from being united on a man.
Col. Bryan is a live issue. He may
not be a candidate, hut he will have
something to say about the men that
offer. Harmon and Wilson are the
most promising prospects, but Bryan
likes not Harmon and Wilson is ; a
southerner. If Mr. Kryan puts his
foot down on the Harmon boom it
will explode, or collapse, for no dem-
ocrat can win without the aid of the
Xebrasknn. If Bryan takes out his
blade for a presidential candidate, he
can do gome fine work. There are
thousands of voters who listen to him.
In his light to keep Fitzgerald off the
house committee on appropriations,
Senator Martin from being elected
lender of the minority In the senate,
or Oscar Underwood from bringing in
the Underwood wool I'ill he could not
do much harm, but this will not be
the case if he goes direct to the peo-

ple against a candidate for president
Governor Wilson is growing in pub-

lic favor. He did not say that he fa-

vored the recall of judges. There-
fore, he will not have to answer for
that. It looks now as if he would
win.

Cham) Clark .Is very popular, but
very few hcllt-v- that lie will be nom-
inated. He makes too good a Bpeaker
of the house.

President Taft ta growing. The peo-p- e

of the south like 1dm. New Eng-
land admires himv lie has the cour-
age of his cimviotjoiis. His western
tour will be watched with interest.
If he convinces the west that he is
right he will be stronger than he is
now. It is there that he Is weak.

North Carolina, Tennessee and oth-
er southern states, will . worked hard
by the republicans next year. ,' They
are considered fertile Holds. .

Nineteen hundred and twelve will
be an eventful year In the United
States. The future is big with prom-
ise.

she Is not yet sixteen years old; and
from some statements made by her
aunt, through her uttorney, the case
presented some other very pitiful as-

pects. Upon hearing that Rhodes wus
responsible for her drunkenness Judge
Adams immediately raised his fine to
tot). The girl wus held and the- - court
said that an attempt would be made
at once to get her in the IJndley
Training school.

Vaudeville, Opera House, Monday.

Both Acquitted.

The facts about the automobile ac-

cident which occurred last Saturday
night about 7 o'clock on Montford
avenue, when a machine driven by
Uunkin Blackwell crashed into the
machine of H. Adlckes, standing
near the curb, were brought out In
police court this morning when the
former was arraigned. Charged with
driving at a reckless speed, and the
latter for leaving his car standing
without the proper lights. The evi-

dence showed that Mr. Blackwell was
not driving at a reckless speed and he
was found not guilty. There was some
question as to, Just bow dark it was
and consequently as to whether Mr.
Adlckes should have had his ngnts
burning. The benefit of the doubt,
however, was given the defendant
and he was also found not guilty.

Wemsn of Today. -
It Is nndenlable that fl new ef t

rciinwtnnres Is. ilerelophn: a lit"
.ne of woiiinn The iyi Is ihyn

' irmr and taller thud that
crtlinf century, snd mentally b
-- ot'ii-t Hud IcdepeiMlent

Wood's Fall
Seed Catalogue

L Just Issued tells what crops
you can put in to make the
quickest grazing, or hay. to
kelp out the short feed crops.

! Also tells about both "

Vegetable end ;
" Farm Seeds

that can be planted in the fall
to advantage and profit

Every Farmer, Earl; et Crtaver
and CarrJener shodJ have

of this catalog.

It is the best and most com-
plete fall seed catalog issued.

'Mailed free. Write for it

t.v.woodocc::".

Evening News Publishing Co.
ASILEVIIJJE, N. C.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ashevllle and Bllunoro.

One Week .................... 10c
Three Months $25
Six Months .................. l.BO
Twelve Months , 5.00

- BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Mouths ............... $1.00
ix Month ................. ... 2.00
Twelve Month 4.00
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It ' The Gazette-New- s ia a mem- - It
It ber of The Associated Press. It
H - Its telegraph news is there-- st
t ' fore complete and reliable. K

It t
taeitatctttacettaetatititst
'. The Gazette-New- s Is on sale In New

York City at the Broadway Central
hotel.

Any matter offered for publication

that is not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee is charged is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only.' The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Entered at the Postoffice in Ashevllle
as second-clas- s matter.

Saturday, September 23, 1911.

HAS HE KEPT IN THE MIDDLE OF
THE RO.I?

In tone the address of President
Taft at Peoria yesterday was almost
plaintive. With the intelligence from
Canada weighing upon his mind Mr.
Taft looked serious, and he talked
that way.

Once more one heard the admission
that the President considered hims.'lf
a very poor politician, and that hi
ambition had lain In the direction of
the Supreme court of the fnit.d
States. Furthermore, in holding coun-
cil with the Republican leaders of Illi-

nois, the President admitted th;it it
wus very uncertain what the future
held in store for him, since his mis-
takes had been great and many. The
President had sought, he said, to steer
a mlddle-of-the-ro- course, siding
neither with the progressives nor with
the conservatives of hi party, and do-

ing thw best he could under whatever
circumstances arose.

A candid appeal of this kind to I lie
sympathy of the whole people, an ap-

peal to the Innate sense of fairness of
the average American citizen, would
inevitably have the effect of turning
away wrath, or of tempering adverse
criticism of the President, all things
being even. We have wondered, how-
ever, Just how even the average cltl-se- n

will consider things to be. Jn
dealing with his party leadership, for
example, has the president been free
from guile, and has he, in point of
tact, pursued a "middle-of-the-roa- d

course," (to quote the President's own
words) In his dealings with the two
wings of his party? It is recorded
history that President Tst, called to
his high o.lice by President Roosevelt,
lost no time in setting aside, not only
My Policies, but My Friends, and the
Voices of Aldrlch, and Cannon, and
Balllnger began at once to predomi-
nate in the Republican councils. The
Insurgents, or Progressives, were out-

lawed and, in so far as the White
House was concerned, they remained
in that outcast state until the voters
in several states warned Mr. Taft,
tr jugh the medium of the ballot box,
that these Progressives, and not the
friends of the President, must he re-

garded a the Republican party. In-

stead of meeting the Progressives of
his party half way. President Taft
sought to throw most of them over
the back-yar- d fence, going to greater
length than had any other President
when he frankly cut off the patronage
of insurgent members of Congress,
and apparently wrote letters designed
for public consumption, telling how
he had done so. ' We say "apparently"
advisedly. One day the President and
his secretary left for' the golf course,

the secretary first telling the news-

paper men of a letter which let it be
known that the President had with-

drawn the patronage that rightly be-

longed to Senator LaFollette. The
correspondents were expected to take
therefrom an Idea, or two upon which
they could write a story, but Instead
of .doing this they, realizing the rather
sensational character of the communi-
cation, gave the country the full text
Of the letter. Mr. Taft was doubtless
humiliated, especially after the civil
service people began to open up on

'him, but he of course stood his
ground, because there was nothing
else to do. In Montana Mr. Taft de-

liberately chose the late Thomas Car-
ter as his. friend. Senator Dixon, Bo

favorably known to North Carolinians
an4 the friend nf- Col. Roosevelt, has
not had much standing at the While
House during this administration. Mr.

Taft became President, not because of.
but In spite of the efforts of Aldrlch
and Cannon, and those representing
their school of politics, but the Presi-

dent has chosen his friends and ad-

visers from among this school, and
linn not allowed to escape him any
evidence of aiipretiatl'Mi of the efforts
uf thone who were instrumental lu

BY. H. E. C. BRYANT.
Washington, Sept. 23, President

Taft is beset by "insurgents," "pro-
gressives" and "democrats," He Is
being hit on the belt,, below the belt,
under the short ribs and on the back.
The erratic west is after him. The
woods are full of LaFolIettes, Work- -
ses, Cumminses and their allies. .

The west Is mad because President
Taft does not desert . the republican
party and Join the "progressives" or
the "insurgents."

All sorts of anti-Ta- ft literature,
bearing no names, is being sert broad
cast to damn Mr.. Taft. The attacks
are from ambush.

All of this indicates that William
Howard Taft Is in for a skirmish If
nothing more serious.

Senator Works, a new light from
California, Is ready to join with Gov-
ernor Woodrow Wilson, or anybody
else, and organize a new party. Any
thing to beat Tuft!

The Republican camp Is In a tu
mult.

The two factions, the
stand-patter- s, or reactionaries, are in
grips with the Insurgents, progressives
or what-not- s.

The democrats are divided, but not
as they were two, four and eight
years ago. The Bryan wing of the
party was dominant lu those former
years, but the under the
leadership of Oscar Underwood of
Alabama, are dominant now.

That is the way It looks here.

Since congress adjourned politicians
and others have been studying the
results of the elections of last year.
They are trying to get at the meaning
of the figures. "Will the democratic-swee-

continue? That is one of the
the q jest ions asked.

In the Bryjln-Underwo- controver
sy that cropped out on the floor of the
house just before the session closed
was a heavy revelation to many. The
support that Underwood got was re
markable. Mr. Bryan is no mean
foe.

The democrats have tabulated the
vote for congressmen by states for
three elections, including the years of
1906, 19US and 1910. The figures fol
low:

Total vote for congressmen was:
190G 11.096.S22
1908 14,245,79,1
1910 12, 081. .126

it will be seen that .1,148,871 votes
less than were cast in 1908 were cast
n 1906. In 1910 9S4.701 more votes
nst than four years prior. Rut in

1910 there were 2,164,267 less than in
1908.

The democrats believe that these
tigures show that their victory of
three years ago was genuine. They
say that the vote polled was sufficient
In an off year. The increase over the
last off year is indicative of a natural
growth.

The republicans were given a ma
jority of 59 in the house with 11.096.- -
822 persons voting, while the demo-
crats won by a majority of 62 with

nly 12,081,526, a light Increase, vot
ing. This Is considered wonderful.

fhe democrats, however, must do
some line running to keep up the lick.
They must poll a large total vote to
urry tho presidential election and

hold their own in the house. The
popular votes for four years follow:
1906. close to 13,900,000; 1900, about
1.1,961,566: 1904, 13,528,979, mid
1'08, 14,888,422.

The republican leaders claim that
stay-at-ho- republicans gave the
election to the democrats in 1910.

"Canada seems to have voted for
Simmons," is the way the Charlotte
Chronicle sees it.

PARTY IN AUTOMOBILE

Abused Mrs. Reed at Swan-nano- a

Officers Lose Trace

of Machine,

About noon tnday Sheriff Williams
rceived a message from A. U Reed, at
Swannanoa, stating that some men
and women In an automobile were be-

having In a disorderly manner and
that one of the men had abused Mrs.
Reed. He asked that the officers try
to apprehend the party, saying that
they came toward Ashevllle.

Sheriff Williams with one of his
deputies started at once to Blltmore
but on the way met one of the police
officers who said that he had seen an
automobile, which the sheriff thought
must have been the one wanted. The
patrolman stated that the machine lie
saw had three men and two women In
It and that one of the men was lying
down. The officers went In the direc-
tion the machine had gone and traced
it up South Main street, out Willow
and down Cherry street where they
lost track,

Mr. Reed told the sheriff that In
thought the number of the machine
was 1003.

INCREASED FINE

George Rhodes Is Alleged to Havi
Given Wllinker to Lrona
t Shope.

The heaviest punishment Imposed
In police court today was a fine o'
$50 and the costs given Georgt
Rhodes, for being drunk end, sup
pnsedly, for giving whiskey to a youn
girl, which landed her In police cour
too. There were no special features t
the case when it was first called an-th- e

evidence heard. It Was slmpl
that Rhodes was drunk last night b
the neighborhood of Maiden Lane an
had slept a good part of It off whei
the police saw him. He stated that h
had been up twice before end receive'
the usual One of 15 and the costs.

' In a few minutes ("other case ws
oalled, In which Leva Bhope wai
charged with Ming drunk and wit'
assaulting a Woman on Maiden Lane
After the hearing of testimony th.
girl was questioned by Judge Adam
about the affray and incidental!
where she got the whiskey. She seem
ed loath to give the Information i
first but finally sold that Rhodes ha'
given It to her. She also stated the

wo. i-- 4i New Orleans ..10:10 a.m. New Orleans... .. 0:!l n.m.
No. 101 Bristol, KnoxvUle No. 102 Bristol. Knoxvllle

and Chattanooga .10:55 p.m. and Chattanooga .. T:10 a.m.
N. B. No coach passengers handled on 1, and train stops to dis-

charge passengers only.
Through sleeping cars dally to and from New York, Philadelphia. Balti-

more, Washington, Richmond, Norfolk, Charleston (I), Cincinnati (2),Memphis (2), Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, Savannah, Bt Lonls. Louisville.Through sleeping ears to and from New Orleans via Atlanta and L. ft M,Ry arriving as 2-- on Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Batwdays, rstsnmcleaving Ashevllle same dates. - . ...... Tt"V
Through sleeping cars to and from New) Orleans via Chattanooga andQueen and Crescent, arriving Wednesdays, Fridays sad Bandars,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 'TChair cars Ashevllle to AugUBta Trains It and 14.
Chair Curs Waynesville and Ooldsboro, Trains 21 and 12 ' "I

Sleeping Cars Waynesville to Charleston trains 17 and 10 - - ' -
"Carolina Special" trains 17 and II Charleston to Cincinnati have fnOdining car service and Observation sleeping car, train electrically lightedthroughout J. II. WOOD, Disc Pass. Agetsk
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NEW EYES

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o- n mount
ings.' Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

KIDNEY TROUBLES
: For disorders of the Kidneys
and Bladder we recommend
Nyal's Stone Root Compound as
a most efficient remedy. Purely
vegetable. Price 60o and II
per bottle.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Seeds.

mmmm

THE MARKETS

New York, Sept. 23. Comparative
calm prevuiled at the stock market's
opening after yesterday's wild scenes.
Truding was on a much smaller scale.

Advances were general. United
States steel, the storm center of yes- -
leruays stump, opened 1 4 higher,
8500 Bhares selling at 67 1- -4 and the

next, transaction of 4C0O shares at
the same prices.

Preferred stock, closing yesterdav
at 105 4, opened at 106 2.

On the next sale Its gain Increased
to a full point

The market showed no signs of yes
terday's extreme nervousness, al
though no developments occurred
over-nig- ht to dispel the uncertainty
regarding United States steel corpor
ation n biuiub. ine ueiter tone was
attrabuted partially to the London
markets buoyancy. The general mar-
ket held fairly steady throughout
early trading.

Heavy liquidation of copper stocks
Imparted a weak tone to the market
and prices relaxed to below yester-
day's figures.

The market closed heavy' and
trading slackened In the final hour.
Towards the close the entire list mov
ed upwards, under the lead of Union
Pacific. The advance was met by
liberal offerings, inducing prompt re-
cessions.

Cotton Opens Steady.
New York, Sept 23. The cotton

market opened steady at unchanged
prices to a decline of four points.
Overnight' covering orders seemed to
account for the Initial steadiness of
tone. Prices made new low records
right after the call, with active months
selling about seven points lower, net.
The market ruled within a point or
two oi tne lowest later in the first
hour. v

The market closed barely steady
with prices net seven and eight points
lower.

STOCKS.
Open. Close.

Atchison ... ... .1021 102
Am. Smelting ...... 621 591
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. .... , 73i
Baltimore ft Ohio 6 16
Amal. Copper , . . 121 481
Canadian Paciflo 2271 226
N. Y. Central 1011
Colorado luel ft Iron... 251
Chesapeake ft Ohio . . . . . 701
Erie ... II II
Great Northern pfd.,... 121 122
Illinois Central 138
Louisville ft Nashville... 111
National Lead 44
Missouri Paciflo - !
Norfolk ft Western...... 100
Northern Pacific ., 114
Pennsylvania ; ,' iiiHock Island ... 211
Rock Island pfd 48
Reading , 111 191 C

Southern Pacific . . . . . 108 107
St Paul 111'Southern Railway . . . iiSouthern Railway pfd ii 8l
Union Pacific ........ 110) 1511a 8. Steel 671 ' 541
U. 8. Steel pfd 10C 106
Wabash pfd ,. 241

NEW YORK COTTON.

Open. Close.
September .. . 10.70 10.40
October . . . . 10 61 10.62
Decern per . , . 10.(7 10.(2
January . . , . 10.(6 10.6
March ... . . 10.71 10.T2
May ... ... . 10.80 10.1 S

Spot 10.16.

LOCAL SECURITIES.
. Reported and corrected dally by

Henry F. Claudius.
v Bid. Asked.

Ashevllle Water 4s.. f I 07.00
Beaumont Fur 10 00
Citizens Bank' 144. 00
Universal Security. Is 10.00
Universal Security, ct 11. CO

Wachovia B. ft T. Co. 141.0
Wm. BrownllMUI.. 10.00

See Madame Ellis, Opera House,
Monday.

Visitors and Tourists
Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead-

ows Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent
service, dlnnor parties a specialty.
t'!nne 121. f

Oo to the Theato Airdoms tonight
" Vii.'..HU., Opera House, Monday.
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no. it vvasnington, men
mond ft New York T:10 am.

No. 42 Atlanta. Macon and

THE MOST. EFFECTIVE i
ADVERTISING

Is In pleasing our customers
and demonstrating the fuU

strength of this laundry's
organization by decidedly prov.
lng lu superiority on all class

es of work and show apprecla-atlo- n

of our customers,
through our untiring efforts to
please them In every respect.
Satisfactory work guaranteed.

PHONE 70

A Trial Is An We Ask.

Swannanoa J

Laundry, ; .

Wo Treat Your Laundry .Whlto.

The Mountain

City Steam

Laundry
Bequests the 'patronage of

the public, because it is equip
ped for doing first class work

in a way that will satisfy the
most exacting.

Mountain City
, Laundry
"' '

,;" Phone 420. t

JJoth JHohs Open

at e p.ftl.i ,

Jhis tfftcrnooriz

J

''v. "V--V'


